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A hrlet' review of the research arrt+nllllt,hnlculs by NASA tit 	 the needs of the ,Imce
program for precise time ill satellite tracking will be presented. As a mait ►r user of l ►recl,c
tlnlc ,ignals for clock ,yrtchrom/ation of NASA's wi l t Id\%idc sal. • Ilite tracking nrMoll.,. Ow
.I f.k • 110 1110%ided nnleh tit' the necessat\ inll+elus for the dok • Iopmenl of,1.1111c Ile+luenc\
sources .ind Imic ,\ n hrom /:111++11 tecllllology. I he precision Ilnlc IC+Itllrc'd Iol hoth salelllte
tracking and ,hare science v\l+ermtents Ims increased :It ;I 	 of alum! tine unler of magni-
We I+er dentle Iruml I nmlhscomd tit 	 1 0 50's to IllO mu ro%cconds dutml•. the \polio era
In the 1 O W's to 10 nucrtisecond, III Ilse 1 0 70's. AN \1c cnlct imlo the 1 9 80's. Mica the
I • rackiny..nld Dal.l I day Salc• Illle S y sleml I I • I)RSSI "mm, nHo ol+eralitin, salrlhtc Inning
Ic+ltInVIIIents \%III h+• e\tell led 111 I Inic ros: child alid Iii-low. Them- retlt11re111et % are !needed
Ior spacecraft aulonoilly and data Imckt tlnit \\ III , It ,me now ill aclive planning slaves.
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A RFVIFW OF SATFLLITt: TIME TRANSFER TECIINOLOGY —
ACCOMPI ISIIMFNTS AND FUTURE APPL1:"A"IIONS
INTRODUCIFION
Since the successful development of various atomic resonance devices, I Ramsey 1957, Ussen
et al. 1957, Markoww et al. 1958. Goldenberg et al. 1960, Ramsey 19621 we have witnessed
a dramatic improvement in the generation, measurement, and dissemination of frequency
and time. In the 1950's we could achieve at best an accuracy of time disserninalion of'] mil-
lisecond on a worldwide basis. Now we art , developing concepts capable of nanoseconds and
evert picoseconds in the luture. What is the impetus'' That is, what are the regmrt,nieurs
and what technologies are available to us'. The answers to these questions are of interest to
many of us.
In the late 1950's terrestrial transmitted time signals were limited, then as today, by our in-
ability to predict the propagation time delay through the atmosphere and the ionosphere
Lawrence et al. 19641 . Various techniques and carrier frequencies were tried. Among them
was the pulse rate technique modulated on carrier frequencies in IIF and VLF bands. The
received signal phase of a VLI- signal was found to be very stable I Pierct, 19531 and offered
the hest potential for time dissemination over lung distances. Although there is a diurnal
phase change froth nighttime to daytime paths, this deficiency was overcome in the 1960's
by the use of two coherent VLF signals whose fnqucncy separation was very small tin the
order of I to _' percent of t,le nominal carrier frequencies). Through the cooperation between
the National Bureau of Standards(NBS) and the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion (NASA), aiid later between the Department of the Navy and NASA, this technique was
developed and offered an accuracy at the microsecond level for time transfer over continental
distances JChi and Witt 19651. While the dual VLF time transfer technique was developed in
the 1960's, two factors affected its eventual application as an operational system. One, of
course, was the urgent need for clock synchronization by the Manned Space Flight Network
(htSFN) to support the Apollo program. The other was the successful demonstration experi-
ments using satellites to transfer time. As we shall sec later in this paper, both these factors,
requirements and teclumlogy, played a strong role in influencing the outcome of frequency
and time transfer technology.
As most people working in the field ol' time dissemination know, dedicated time transmission
systems are expensive to build and often cannot be justified it' the number of users is small
(see table I ). For this reason. most resourceful managers plan their programs by art add-on
approach or piggyback, as a hitchhiker on a system used for some other purpose. The time
transmission on such navigation systems as LORAN-C I Davies and Doherty 19601 and t he
OMEGA IChi et al. 1972, 19731 are good examples. When NASA had to synchronize its
MSFN station clocks to an accuracy of 100 microseconds, the only techniques available then
were the portabie clocks siipplenented by a hybird of 111 and VLF techniques. It was quite
fortuitous that the signal phase of ;he emissions from the Mediterranean Sea Chain of
LORAN-C was just then being synchronized to the master clock of the United States Naval
Observatory (USNO). With the cooperation of the USNO and the United States Coast
Guard, LORAN-C supported the clock synchronization of our tracking station in Madrid.
Spain. As more LORAN-C chains were synchronized, this navigation system played a vital
role in the advancement of clock maintenance, in particular in the clock comparison among
the standard laboratories.
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llntol III l ltely, all good systems have Il ► e it limitations. In tilt- case of l GRAN -C, this limita-
tion Is In the range of '
 
coverage of Iht- ground %ave prolmptcd signals. I ht% range is In the
older of 20110knt.
Preceding the advancement ol " 1retluency :nld time technology were many successes In the
basic research .Ind development programs In related fields. I'h.y served as tilt- esst • ntlal P re
-curse► rs. Mthough Ihe• y art , loo numerous let Cite. %venal activities cone nun ►ediate• ly tee
mind. They are tiltrastahle crystal oscillator development ill III,.- 1440's and 50's 1(;erher
and Sykes 1 1 66 I. atomic frequency standards development of cesium heath tube 1 I lolloway
,Illd Woodward 1 1)64, Nagle) .Ind ('utlt,r 1 1 1641 , rubidium gas cell l licnder et al. 195h I and
hi. kit % lgen masers tit the 1 9 50 ' s and t,l?'s I Ve'ssot ,Illd Peters 1 11 6 2, Vessol el .11 1' 1 661 , Ihr
droning of the second in terms of the cesitim atomic resonance !'requency in the mid- 11060's
(l;eneral Conference on Weights and Measures 1`)671, the improved accuracy in the mea-
surement of velocity of light lit the 190's I Stevenson rl A. 19721 , and so tilt. NASA. as a
new agency in the late 1950's, 111mi led many of the retitme lcnts and applications. NASA
also provided the opl,ortunities tee conduct r\11eriments and to test the neH ideas. As the
Director ol'(;oddard Space Flight Center, I Curl glad to say Ihat NASA participated actively
Ili and stipporicel many of them, programs.
ICI VII W 01 IIISFORN OF FARLY S;\ I I LLI'iF PRtu;RAMS
During the early days of tilt- space, agency. when space science eeas still in it% infancy. space
scientists Irad n ► any golden ollp illmuties to conduct e\perinretits in virgin territories. 1'1 ►ere
were ur:uty firsts to be sure, nobly achieved and properly recorded. Not all Iolanncm and ex-
licrunenters were, however. scientit'ically minded in the true seise of the word. Uli.lt is to
.ay there were many realists and loractical-minded engineers who Iliought in terms of appli-
cations. Such projects as "Tiros. f`il`e. I'elstar. Relay, and later the series of the Applicatiolls
Technology Satellites (ATS) are examples.
Project Vcho was, in fact, the first host satellite which paved tilt- way for a series of succes-
sive satellite little Iransfer cxperirttents. It was a passive communication satellite using an
inflatable sphere of aluntiniied mylar. 100 feet in diameter. The balloon was designed as a
rellcetor to demonstrate- long distance heo-way comntu ►tications IJakes I' t (1I I he t`e`en the
I WCP coasts of the United States. The statett objectives of these experiments were: ( I ) T,-
ele-monslratc IWO -way voice communication between the east and west coasts, 12) To study
the propagation properties ol' the nlrehun ► . mlcluditii' the effects ol' the atnrt ►sphrrt-, the Ion-
ospherr, and theballoon,(31 To dt-tern ► mlc tllr usel'ulness of various kinds of satellite track-
ing procedures. •Ind (4) To determine tilt , Usefulness of a passive communications satellite of
the Feho-I tyly . It was launched into a circular orbit on August 12. 1960. It had all
 ol'47.3° and :rtl alllttldc of 1000 miles. The tracking configuration fur this smclhte
is shown In figure 1.
It is intel:sting to note that prior to the launch of the Echo balloon, the system test and ses-
trnl calibration of tilt- tracking station eeluillnlent was maklo in November 1 9 5 1? via the • moon,
the c.0 th's n,IturA sate:llte. I hr successful receiving tit the signals bounced ol"f by the •
 moon's
surface led the Jet I'ropulsion laboratory I PIA later to ust- the "moon bounce technique -
to transfer time antomlr. the Deep Space 'Network (DSN) stations.
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The Telstar was designed as an active wideb.-nd communication satellite I I )ickieson 1963 1,
analogous to a terrestrial microwave repeate located in the sky. Its objectives were: ( I ) To
demonstrate the transmission of multichannel two-way telephony, television, data and fac-
simile via sat: Ihte. (2) To timid it 	 large ground station antenna and find out how to
point its extremely sharp (narrow) beau very accurately at the satellite, (3) To gain a first
understanding of the problems of measuring orbital parameters and predicting satellite posi-
tions. (4) To gain a hetter numerical knowledge of the character and intensity of nodiation
in the Van A I !en belt, (5) To face the problems ot'desigtnng for tong life and reliability of
electronic equipment for operation in the space environment, and (6) To look for the unex-
pected. The Telstar system consists of an active communication satellite relxater or trans-
ponder. It was launched in 1962. In addition to the stations at Andover. Maine, Ilolmdel,
New Jersey: Washington, IX'; and 6oldslone, l'altfornia in the United States, the participat-
ing Furopean countries were Frtgland with a station at Goonhilly Downs, France with a sta-
tion at Pleumcr-Bodou, and Italy at Fucine. The specific design objectives are: ( I ) To dcm-
onstrate broadband microwave transmission through an active satellite, (2) To test the op-
eration of a ground station cal-able of transmitting to and receiving Irom the satellite while
tracking it. and (3) To obtain data on the space environment and its effect on the satellite.
The spacecraft is shown in figure 2 and the orbit parameters are shown in tahle 2.
he choice of frekluencics for the transponder was more complicated and ha's a historical in-
terest. Prior study results had shown that the preferred frequencies lay in the range of I to
Ill(;IIz, store specifically in the bands of 3700 to 42W and 5925 to 6425 Ail li. In the
United States, and generally in the rest ol' the world, these frequencies had all been allocated
for various terrestrial uses. Satellite communication as a iwwcomer had to work its wa% into
the establishment. This situation presented a complex international problem which was not
Figure 2. Experimental Communications Satellite, Telstar
Table 2
Orbit of the Telstar Satellite
ORBITAL PROPOSED ACTUAL ()1<III F
PARAMETERS (NASA MINI I RACK)
511.911111Pedro! 50011111
3043.2 runApogee 3000 nm
Inclination 45.430 44.80
Period 156.47 nrin. 157.6 nun.
—^Initial Apogee Latitude 8.590S 11.920S
Apsidal Advance 2.02°/day 1.980/day
(After A. C. Dickieson)
resolved until the Extraordinary Administrative Radio Conference for Space Radio Commu-
nication nict ill 	 in October 1963, The microwave frequencies finally chosen for the
helstar system were 6390MII/ for the ground-to-spat — transmission and 4170 MHz for the
space-to-ground transmission. While the final choice of these frequencies fell short of the
ideal. it was nevertheless a good compromise and conformed with the recommendations of'
the International Radio Consultative Committee (CCIR) of' 1959. 1 ani bringing out this
history to retlect the frequency allocation experience we had in the early days of' the space
programs and point out the need for continued international coordination and cooperation.
'
-).elay-I and -11 which were follow-on program, to Telstar were launclled in 1962 and 1964
respectively. They were designed to conduct television and voice cominunrcation experi-
ments between the United States, Europe, Brazil, and Japan.
More advanced communications satellite programs were planned for the Syncorns- I and - DI
and the Series of ATS - 1 through -VI. l he series of ATS projects were to carry out research
Jill development in scientific and technological areas of coninrunication. Ill
	
each
satellite of the ATS series undertook a major area of investigation including satellite stabili-
zation, satellite antenna systems, meteorology, particle evaluation and environmental effects
on components and material. The objectives of ATS-I and -III were to demonstrate the fca-
sibifity of visual imaging, communications and cnvironnu• ntal measurements using %puu-
stabilized spacecraft at synchronous altitude. ATS-1 was launched oil 	 7, 1966,
;it 150° west longitude. It remains spin-stabilized and in synchronous orbit today. ATS-111
was launched oil 5, 1967 with an inclination of 47° west longitude. The acconl-
plishments of the ATS program are too numerous to list. I mentioned them only to point
out that they ware used in several important satellite time transfer experiments. However,
it should also be emphasized that as we move at an increasingly rapid pace in communication
technology toward digital tittle division multiple access (TDMA) systems, internal time syn-
chroni/ation among ground and space terminals becomes a major system-level problem.
6
wfigure 3 shows the design of -cho, Rela% . and A I'S types of %it ciiii Figure 4 shows the
first color photograph tn • produced in black ,rind Hlutel of the card t,iken at :ut altitude of
22,3000 miles from \ I S-III it 47° west longitude +n Novembei 1 1 ► . 1967.
SA I'l I LITF TIM I I KANSF1 R Fl CIINIQUFS
Several niuc transfer techmilues have been used. They are di^:,nguished by satellite relay
.ittd satellite clock technique%. If the satellite does not carry a clock and it the propagation
time delay is determined by one-way ranging or by calculation baud on a priori knowledge
of Iiositions and propagation medium corrections, the technique is called the one-way relay
technique. On the other hand if the propagation tittle delay is determined by two-way rang-
ing measurement, it is called the two-way relay technique. When the satellite carries a clock.
the tittle transfer technique is called the one-way emission As with most techniques, they
can tic modified to form a number of hybrid techniques. historically speaking, the one-way
emission technique was developed after the relay technique. This is because the relay tech-
nique can be dcn ► onstrated easier and cheaper than placing a clock on-boaid a satelG:°. For
"Untple:
Fhe first experiment co­.' uted by Steele. Markowitz, and Lidback 1 1 904 1 in 1 962
using Telstar was to cot,:; are clocks between the United States and the United King-
dom via tin • ground station clocks at Andover, Maine in the United States and Goon-
hilly Downs in 1 tlgland. They transmitted 10 per second 5ps pulses from each sta-
tion to the other at near simultaneous time as shown by figure 5. F.ach station then
measured the arrival time of' the received signal relative to its local clock. Based on
these data, the difference between the two ground station clocks was measured. In
addition, two measurements were made at Goonhilly of its own pulses that were re-
transmitted from Andover. Thus the total propagation delay was also measured.
Although flit, two-way coherent reki\ Iune lranstcr technique was not used in this
experiment, the idea was suggested and paved the way for the Relay experiment.
The two-way coherent relay satellite time transfer technique was first used in the ex-
periment conducted by Markowiti. I idback, Uyeda, and Murrinatsu I 1"661 in 1 965
between the United States and Japan using Relay-II :u shown in Figure 6. The tittle
signal transmitted from Mojave, United States, via Relay- II to K - p inta, Japan, was
looped hack and retransmitted from Kashima to Mojave. This tittle transfer techniqut,
is called the two-way coherent relay time transfer technique in contrast to the two-
wa\ noncohcrent relay time transfer technique used in the Telstar experiment. To
identify the clock pulses front cash of the two stations in the Relay -II experiment.
longer pulses, I I ps wide, were used for the transmission from the Mojave to Kashima
direction; and shorter pulses, 5ps wide, were used for irarismission 1'rom Kashima to
Mojave. I Inc pulse rates were 100, 1000, and 10,000 per second I he slower rate of
pulses was used to resolve the time ambiguity and the higher rate to increase the
resolution.
?. The one-way relay satellite time transfer experiment was first proposed by Martin
and Johnson of JPL in 1964. They and their co-workers demonstrated the feasibility
via Lunar Orbiter I Martin 1 9 661 . They were ;also the first to use the pseudo-random
noise WN1 ranging code to transfer timing information. At about the saint , time.
Lasterling proposed a similar experiment using the moor, as the reflector ( Baumgartner
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Figure 4, First Photograph of the Earth Taken on
November 19, 1967 from ATS 3
19671. Bath experiments used S-band frequencies for up and down links; although
after the lunar reflector experiment was implemented in the Deep Space Network in
1967, X-hand frequency at 7150 \t11z was used I Iliga 19721..
The one-way relay time transfer technique was investigated in detail by many experimenters
Jesperson et al. 1908, ( utterer et al. 1969. I lanson and I hindton 1971, Murray et al. 19' 11
They used different satellites (figure 7) and carrier frequencies because of the frequency allo-
cations for these satellites. This technique effectively places the ground clock in the satellite.
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CLOCK DIFFERENCE:
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Figure 5. Telstar Two Way Helay Noncoherent Time Transter Experiment
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Figure 6. Two-Way Relay Coherent Time Transfer Experiment Using Relay I I
(After Markowitz, et a1,)
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Fhi% is ;lchici,ed 1 1 y' retllo\Ilir lilt' t,lli M' plopagatloll (llile de11\ Ilolll Illy master elot'I+ Io
called 111 .1 poulld slation It, (lit' salclllle ilsllig two-way ratlr;mgtit post correocil othital lkl-
sillnn tlt• Ierillinalion of the %ait • Ilite. The on-dint, signal delays from flit- satellite to tilt , users
are left It, the users it, remove. I he National limcati tit Slantlards 111adi r\Ien.i\r m\estlrta-
lion. to 11.I11snlil Iht • N'N'V IN pt, of slrmals 11, space ustllg :%I	 (liaison .Intl I lanllllon I11174 1
Mitt (teoslatlonal'y ()pt,rat it) naI 111%Itonnlcnlal SaIk . I III es((;0I 1) I ILInstill t,1 .11 1 0 701. Tilt,\
de\eloped .111 ingellio N shift, III It' 1110 110d (t ► calc11111c flit , t i tle ler l i t ollagatit'll little dcla\ I'm
tlic users based t i lt 	 111lornlallo11 tit' the sa1r1111e, suh.alt,llllt' pnml, and tilt- uscls • •Itt'.
I he one "ay erlmsion Ic:llllitlues u.illg a satellite-borne cloilt %%as first demonAraIVd
by Iht • geodetic satellites (GI :OS) I I tlih . I al. I471. l,rio. 107  1 GFOS-I, \\ ttlih
\ta5laun-dicil on Nn\,'tuber o. I9O. carried a crystal osc Illaloi clo- It will, a Iretltwncy
st.lhllity of I \ I  I I per Clay. Allhourlh similar cr\stal oscillators Kith It ►wer lit'
ilrleni\ aal,ty were used in carliet salt'11-ies lot tittle lagging tit data sut It as I•ransil
.t11 him,lletl till I'elimar y 21. I Q oI. the\ wort' not used for 11111'.trallsici pill poses.
Flit, first mol111t ► 'lock l , laced III ;1 smclllte lilt tulle timl.lel l i mpose was (lie Na%irl.Illon Icih-
nology Satellite IN I S). N FS-I, which \►'as launched nn Jul\ 1 . 1, I074, canted a rilhid ► um
has cell %Lmil ud I Kinder et al. I 1117 i I	 N I'S-II, \\ hletl \\as huniht'd on June '7, I 0 77, car-
ried I ,cscum beam lithe standard 1\\ Ilitc ct .11 107ol . I Ili • NUS series are the forclunnt'rs tit
IhelIlot,,Il posititilillif! S\slein ((1I 1 S) IShot'n1,11ti1 1075  \\hich illimmicl) \till ha\i '-t satel-
hles in Iluce circular orbital 111311 ' . % scl , alatcd hi. I'U" . 1 aih satellite \till ester\' a duel, It,
\\loch
 
Its radio fretlllclli\ cmi%sions will be s\ Ilihiollized.
lit 	 revie\t paper snih as this, it is of,\ious th,ll I cannot cover all the sitclllfe tittle transfer
c\peri lilt , lit s which ha\c heck done.Iitit tit, I \\Ish It, blll'delt you with Ilit , tic 1.11 ls t\ Ink-11 many
tit \'till .Ilreatly llltm	 It Is sutllilellt, 11011.111S. to .1111111hirVt' [Ili' t'\l4'Illllellt..Is I!I\'.II III
lable ? II Is to lit , noted that flit' most precise tinic Iranst 'cl using a salilllte is aehie\cti by
those C\11%!1`11110 11% In wlllill the Iwo way inherent I '.la\ leehnitllle was used. such as 11% Chi
ct .11. 1('hi and Byron 10751 ul the United States and S,ibllrl el A. I I07(i1 in .laliall usinr'
A FS and lirunct et ;11 1 1 0 7 7 1 In I ranee usinr! S\ mplionlc Ellis is to be'.\{curd .In g e the
proparmtloll dt • I;l)' Call t ie acclll.ltil\ I11casllied alld iolrt'eted, SmillmI\ , Ver\ loll,! Ims"Illli
Interferometel (VI 111) can also he used to transfer time once the positions of the basclllle
statimis are accuralel\' detetliliticil, Stich a series of c Nkl icrimcni s was recenik ContIllilcll ill
the United Slate. ,!„d achic%cd ;111 aeiuracy of tilt , 111 it,, lc\el I Iluid 197.1, Rogers ct al. I0771 .
AITI Ill' \ I IONS
\\ ill'11 I I.Ills abolll applleallt , ll. of .p:Ice Scleltil' :Illd leillllolol!\, I view tilt topli bro.ltll\ as
.rl;y list, to Mliih nlailkind puts (ht' fruits of .I,aie Iest• areh and dt,vt'a,pnli nl I htoll I'll ben-
eficial apl,lliations of space scienit' .Intl technology, \vc Ina\ hell , •t uih for tte\\ r %,%Alec%
and cncrg: and hotter our standard of li\ing. Owlell\' maint;ullin and Strengthening lil y dig-
lilt)-and the aspirations of Al mankind. Ccrlalnl\ , Ow \It . w from space gives us the pCINIV .
11\t' tit 	 Inallarle 1111111.111 acti%it\ till earth.	 Ihilt'Inll, SI)AC' re5earill is III11Illslcall\
rllolml and beneficial Ill Blurt, \\t' have witnessed unpi-ccedenicd teihnolnrical advance-
ill-'lit 111 space in the last two decades.
As we vie\\ our at'iomplislnnenlSnd t,\a line the Vast aninunt of valu.lhle data and Inform&
tit,ll inllt'itcd Ililollph Sclef111f1c C\ l i lt , atloll tit sliace, \\t' Intist View Willi j i ' lllll the Illful'e
1'
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when ever-expanding l. ► rr nts of tht,l will he Iransmiltrrl from spare. We Inu.1 !md new
w.INS to manage the data collection. hantling, and 11llhiallort of Ihis data I++1 illy III'minuttl
henelit to niankind. For this reason, we have rect-miN reviewed the NASA mission operation
and data manageinciii practices to determine what changes in philo%ophy, concept and de-
sign of our d,lta sN steers are needed I Ferris and ( ireene 19701 . I hrough this review we have
developed ,1 new concept of , dala Illall.lgelllellland 11,IIIdllltg which we nailed the NASA I'lld
to Ind Data System (NFI:DS).
NFUDS is a concept %%loch includes the idea of "spacecraft aulononty." Spacecraft autonomy
implies "self-sutticlenl" spacemen which can	 execute Ilse functiolts of' .illitude
control, sensing, navigation, and data collection, handlii,g and tramnussion. I xperinicilial or
observational data such as that from I andsat (figure 8) are today collected and handled sep-
arately from aimliary navigation, timing and attiludr information. in the N1-1 • I)S era, ob-
servations will he grouped as data packets coherent to each other wi1111n the experiment and
provided with all needed :mxiliary data. 'through such a system, not only is data pre-sele:ted,
fornlattetl and ,Innotated through the use of the on-board computer. 11111 also Ii \\ ill he turte-
tagged through the life of the experiment. It is obvious that accurate on-board tune will he
required by each experiment as well as to nlalllt:un the long lernl tiler lagging of the data
packets. In short, there is a retluirenlent I 'M an on-hoard clock to generate acc11ralc link in-
tery Its as well as to provide a CoMIMIouS tumr scale Lonsl.tent Ill accuracy with Ihr • mer'ill
tinm !! requirenmit. I hr on-board clock must ht • nonitorable and steerable from the ground.
Some pro f,rants still n1 the planimig stages at NASA which will incorporate this new philos
ophy will he the Far ► h Radiation Budget Satellite (RIBS), the Upper Atmospheric Research
Satelhle (OARS). and Ihr Origin (if Plasma in the Farth's Neighborhood Il ► I'I N).
As I stated previously, the tiering requirements for space programs hmc Increased at a rate
of about one order of magnitude per (Iecade. These new programs will continue that trend.
Figure t) shows the NASA itmung ICkluiremcnls of the last twenty years. As I project Ihr
needs of our planned programs, the retlim - ements for time are expected to reach the subnu
crosecond level soon. For example. you all know the VLSI experiment which requires a
priori time synchronisation of lopsps for initial data reduction and nerds or perhaps desires
to have a stability of 10 ps for the order of ,I day. I his reyuut • nrt • nt obviously calls for a
hydrogen eraser with a stability of the order of 10- 15 per day or better. Baselines currently
hy ing deterl111IYed by VI Ill :ire approaching the uncertainties of the order of a few centlntc'
ters using Ihr present generation of hydrogen masers. A proposal now in the concept iml
stage is the space VLBI terminal. For example, if the United Stales space Shuttle and USSR
Salyut space stations were used as a means of' transporting and o j imiting a radio telescope
antenna and receiver in orbit around the earth. then taken together with ground based VLBI
stations, a dynamic interferometric network would hr formed. p his network xidd be used
It) mat,. with greatly r\I nlded coverage, galactic aid extra-galaclik- radio sources. It would
have the potential to improve the angular resoking power for many sources to a size etluna-
lent to perhaps the diameter of the rartll. Such a spaceborne VLBI terminal reyu j res not
oil\ an accurate and stable clock but also a wideband dada handling system for telrnletrring
to the ground.
Another important spare research discipline where precise time is important is the modeling
Of the gravity potential of Ihr earth. Based on Ihr improvement ofearlll geopotential
models. we can see from figure 10 Ihat we have also increased the accuracy of salelhtt . po-
sition determination by about one order of magnitude per decade.
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EVIDENCE OF FROST DAMAGE TO THE
BRAZILIAN COFFEE TREES BASED ON
LANDSAT SATELLITE IMAGES TAKEN
ON JULY 13, 1975. 1 EFT, BEFORE THE
FROST AND ON JUI Y 31, 1975, UPPER,
AFTER THE FROST.
Figur y
 8. Phutograhhs Developed From I andsat St-mot Images Covering 13,225 Square Miles of Brazil
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Figurc 10 dcI\icts the history and forecast of 1u+sihon accuracy for earth orbiting sl\acecralt.
The position accuracy assumes Iwo tykes of orbil dciciminalion nlctho.ls. I c , the global alld
deterministic nn'thods. l he glolvl orbit .1c1crnunatlon method 1\ ► hlch is Ih.' :urrrnl System 
utilizes statistical estimation technalues and accurate dynamic models to estimate the orbit
from many nleasurentents when' no single measurement uni.lucly determines the conllticte
slate. The .Ictcrnlinislic orbit .determination method 1% It geometric estillwtioll of the ..11.•Ilite
I)ositioll WhIch is u1t1.1uely llclelllllllctl
 111 it grOL111 of ;iii p rate nicasuretll.'nis over a sho1 1
time span. I his is a possible systeltt of the fun urc
As we lwoject the inlltro\cnlcnl in orbit LIrl.'Inllnatit'll 11Ito the fillllrc. \\c are .lode confl.1ci11
that we shall achie\c .Mother 01.&1 01 nlat;nituLlc rc.lu:lion in poNitton error. It Is based on
this kind Of forecast j I lcarth 147(1) and coniclttual 1)lans that I l\roject the rvilmi- • meat for
greater precision and accuracy ill the nlcasurenlcnt of time in the V)So's and heyond. `These
rclluncnlrnts will be In the hundwds to tens of ii.moseconds region.
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Figure 10. Position Accuracy of Earth Orbiting Satellites
Up to this point I have discussed potential appliL+ttiuns and their relation to projected needs.
To meet all these requirements. NASA is procuring a real-time data transmission system
called the tracking and Oata Relay Satellite System,. This system Consists of two satellites
in synchronous orbit which will replace the current NASA ground network in supporting
low earth orbiting missions. It is ctluipped to transmit data I"rom 100 b/s to 300 Nth/s rates
I'DRSS Users' Guide I9781 . Though I'I)RSS we also plan to ttanst'er time to sate 	 nsatellites i
near earth orbit. Satellites in highly elliptical orbits will rccei%e tinting signals front some
remaining NASA ground tracking stations.
In conclusion. I would like to leave you with all 	 note. I'hat is, "tune is what you
have and time i, what NASA needs." "through continued cooperation by the ntenthers of
the tinting Contnutnity, I sec a challenging :utd rewarding research and development program
in the years to conic. I look forward to the continuing pailicipation by NASA l;uddard
Space Flight ('enter and coordinating with you ill 	 . ffort in the hrtur•.
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